Adrian Bryant Flying Field Information
2018 Nationals
Location.
The Adrian Bryant field is at 1390 Clear Ridge Road West Wyalong. The road to
the field will be sign posted. (Entrance is on the right hand side of road)

Camping.
A full camp kitchen is available, Including male and female toilets / showers,
some external power and water points for vans. There is a dump pit for black
water on the north east side of the amenities block. Cost $10 per head per day.
Prior booking please, SMS Roy 0413588720 or roydi132@optusnet.com.au

Day Scramble Friday 27 April.
Timings for the day scramble 7.30-8.30am. Parking and spectator areas will be
marked. Pilots must be in location by 7.00am with your timekeeper.
Timekeepers must have a stopwatch and pen. A timekeepers briefing will be
held prior to the start. Observers and timekeepers should bring a chair.

Night Scramble Saturday 28 April.
Timings for the scramble 6-7pm. Parking and spectator areas will be marked.
Pilots must be in location by 5.30pm with your time keeper. Timekeepers must
have a stop watch and pen.
A timekeepers briefing will be held prior to the start of the scramble. Spectators
should bring refreshments and nibbles if you want something before dinner
while watching the scramble. Bring a chair, makes things a lot more comfortable
than standing for an hour!!!!

Social Bush Tucker BBQ Saturday 28 April.
Tickets for the Bush Tucker BBQ will be available at the registration desk $20
Seniors $5 Juniors. Entry to the BBQ will be by ticket only. Tickets will be
collected by a member of the FFS.
Menu; Dinner is lamb cooked on a spit with bush cooked vegies, greens, a bread
roll and a glass of Australian red to assist digestion. Some soft drinks will be
available for kids.
What to bring; always bring a chair to any free flight function. Absolutely
essential for this BBQ. A small table would also be handy if you have one but not
essential. Just makes eating easier. If you want nibbles and other refreshments
before and during dinner bring them.
Timings; the dinner will be served after the night scramble commencing
approximately 7.30pm

General Field Rules.
Entrance gate must be kept shut unless told otherwise
Dogs must be on a lead at all times (it is a sheep farm)
No Smoking on the field
Motorised retrieval may be used on the field.
In competitions vehicles must go around the back of flight line so not to
obstruct timekeeper’s line of sight, CD will advise.
No rubbish to be left on field

